March 23, 2020
AHCB Members,
The emergence of COVID-19 has created global challenges like nothing we have seen
before. We care about your well-being and want to ensure our band community is
protected. Because your health and safety is our number one concern, the AHCB
recently announced a new time-line for our social distancing through late April.
We are led by the guiding principle that nothing is more important than the health and
well-being of all. This includes our Board, band membership & other volunteers, family,
and friends.
Our Board continues to meet (via Zoom Meetings) to discuss current situations &
communications for our membership. At this time the Spencer Library performance of
our Spring Concert has not been canceled. It could be in the near future, but for now,
we will assume the BEST, & continue our sights on that performance May 12th. Do the
“P” word to help you fill time, plus it makes you happy and makes us better :>)
Our band community is one of resilience. We are cohesive, diverse, and possess a
strong willingness to cooperate. Together we are strong! As always, we will do our very
best to provide relevant and timely updates. Please check your emails for the latest
information regarding band matters. We are carefully responding to this fluid situation
on a regular basis.
Thank you for your continued support as we work together to keep the broader
community healthy in these uncertain times. And if any band member needs assistance,
please reach out to us for help. We can find ways within this wonderful organization to
get you whatever is needed, or needed to be done!
Coming soon… Be looking for an email on how we are planning to “get together” on
Tuesday nights via technology… It will be good to see you all!
Sandra J. Stoeckel.
President - AHCB

